
Ad Council considers 
capital campaign timeline, 
ministry area projects
by Bobbie Keller

Possible timeline for an upcoming capital 
campaign and current focus points for three 
Hennepin Church ministry areas were on the 
agenda for the Administrative Council 
March 17.

The Finance Committee and Board of Trustees are 
considering a capital campaign. A subcommittee of 
clergy and representatives from the Finance Committee, 
Trustees and the Administrative Council is interviewing 
fundraising firms to help in the planning. The campaign 
would likely extend into 2017 and could include funding 
for renovation of the education wing, among other 
projects.

Pastor Judy Zabel 
reminded Ad Council 
members that through 
these p ro jec t s we 
would not just be fixing 
up our building. While 
we want the building to 
be attractive, safe and 
w e l c o m i n g , a n y 
projects must a lso 
connect to the church’s 
mission and vision.

Congregational meetings starting later this year would 
allow congregants to learn more about and approve 
concepts and other decisions as the campaign process 
moves forward.

In other business, Becky Boland, Children’s Council 
chair, said the Sunday School Re-launch would take 

Project AgGrad: Responding 
to World Hunger
by Mary Martin

Project AgGrad seeks to address root 
causes of world hunger in developing 
countries by providing highly motivated 
and trained leaders in production 
agriculture. Contributions from United 
Methodist Churches from all over Minnesota, including 
Hennepin Church, have enabled Project AgGrad 
students from the developing world to attend the 
University of Minnesota and obtain a PhD in production 
agriculture.

The AgGrad Committee and the University of 
Minnesota have carefully reviewed 43 new nominations 
and are pleased to announce that Emmanuel Adeyemo 
from Nigeria will be the eighth student . He is 
exceptionally well qualified being the top student in the 
Department of Agronomy at the University of Ilorin in a 
class of 300. He was also the president of the Literary 
and Debating Club in high school. He was 
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welcoming, any 
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and vision.

Sama Ao is from Nagaland, India and will complete her 
studies this year.
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Doctrine of Discovery: 
Understanding Native 
Historic Trauma
April 13 at 6:30 PM in Art Gallery
 (see p. 4)



 Coming Events
April 8-10

Women’s Retreat at Koinonia
April 10

Tom Tyler’s Informal Art Talk (p. 3)
New Members Class

Copper Street Brass Concert (p. 5)
Humane Society Items Needed (p. 6)

April 12
Reconciling Committee (p. 7)    

April 13
Doctrine of Discovery (p. 4)    

April 17
Interfaith Power & Light Preach-In (p. 4)

The Crisis in North Korea (p. 4)
Bells of the Lakes Concert (p. 5)

Breakthrough Prayer Workshop (p. 5)
April 20

Debt Reduction Strategies (p. 7)
April 23

UMW District Gathering (p. 5)
Children’s Choir Festival (p. 5)

April 24
St. Mark’s Earth Week Exchange (p. 4)

Soul Cafe (p. 6)
Financial Strategies (p. 7)    

April 29
Scholarship Applications Due (p. 5)

May 1
Hennepin Chime Concert (p. 5)

May 7
Spire Brunch (p. 6)

May 15
Hennepin Chamber Singers (p. 5)

May 19
Dignity Center Fundraiser (p. 7)

May 21
Sofa & Spokes 

May 22
Graduation Sunday (p. 6)

All-Church Photo (p. 6)
Planning for Charitable Giving (p. 7)

July 17
The Okee Dokee Brothers Concert
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 AD COUNCIL CONT’D FROM PAGE 1
place June 5. Starting that day, Sunday school will begin at 9 a.m., with chapel 
time from 9 to 9:15 and lessons from 9:15 to 9:45. Classes will be offered 
every Sunday all summer. A lead teacher system will lend consistency to the 
program, and teacher training will take place every six to eight weeks. Slight 
changes in the curricula will make it more relevant to homes and what is going 
on at church.

Starting Sept. 11, children aged three through second grade will be 
welcome at Godly Play, a new, Montessori-based program that will help 
children learn about God through imaginative play. The program will begin at 
10:15 a.m., after Children’s Time in the traditional worship service. Parents may 
either keep their children in worship or have them participate in Godly Play 
and pick them up after the service.

Becky said the Children’s Council needs greeters to welcome new families 
and a volunteer or two to prepare rooms for class. This is an opportunity to 
help with the program without working directly with children. 

Rev. Sally Johnson told Ad Council members that Adult Education and Faith 
Formation is planning several new programs to fulfill its purpose of nurturing 
and nourishing the soul through ongoing classes, adult forums, small groups 
and retreats. 

Starting in September, a program called Beginnings will explore the 
importance of community in the Christian faith and various themes, including 
baptism, Holy Communion, prayer and stewardship, among other things. 
Hennepin people can also explore Christianity in the 21st century through an 
open-minded study called Living the Questions 2.0, and through Disciple 
Bible Study, a 34-week study of the Bible.

A new program called Pathways will help new members get to know people 
and learn more about Hennepin Church, the United Methodist Church and 
how they can connect within the life and ministry of Hennepin. The program 
will include four sessions based on the Wesley Quadrilateral: Scripture, 
Reason, Tradition and Experience. The program has no start date.

Adult Nurture will also host various events and forums, including those 
focusing on climate change during April.

Rev. Nate Melcher said the Communications Ministry Team is working on 
various projects designed to introduce and invite people to God and our 
ministries, which is its mission. Among other things, it is streamlining the 
bulletin and newsletter, and cutting back on print advertising. It is also working 
on streamlining brochure efforts and building uniformity into the look of 
brochures and other Hennepin communications.     

Before beginning the business portion of their meeting, Ad Council 
members prepared sandwiches and filled lunch bags for Dignity Center guests 
as a service project.

March New Members

Sue Crawford Tamiko Kopfman Larry SchedinColin Bruns Janae Bruns

http://hennepinchurch.org/events
http://hennepinchurch.org/events


recommended by the program’s first AgGrad student, 
Dr. Olaoye. He will join the program in August.

Here is what the first three students have done:
Gbadebo Olaoye, Ph.D. in Plant Breeding, 1990. He 

is Professor of Plant Breeding and Genetics at the 
Agronomy Department at the University of Ilorin in 
Nigeria where he develops drought-resistant varieties of 
sugarcane and maize. 

Kingsley Ayisi, Ph.D. in Agronomy, 1994. He is 
Director of African GeoEnvironmental Services in South 
Africa. He worked on the development of land use and 
business plans for the Department of Land Affairs in 
Land Restitution programs in South Africa. 

Tsitsi Ndowora, Ph.D. in Plant Pathology, 1998. She 
worked as a plant virologist in Harare, Zimbabwe and is 
now working with large and small area farmers. 

Sama Ao, the current (seventh) student, expects to 
complete her studies and obtain a PhD this summer.  
She will use the knowledge and experience she has 
received to help improve the agricultural practices in 
Nagaland, India, her home country.

These students have returned to their countries to 
teach, conduct research, and mentor other students.  
The ultimate goal of Project AgGrad is to build the 
‘intellectual infrastructure” for agriculture so those 
countries can feed their people. As they touch and train 
others, the circle of influence goes on and on. One 
person does make a difference in the world.
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 AGGRAD CONT’D FROM PAGE 1

Bishop Bruce Ough (resident bishop of the Dakotas-Minnesota 
Area of the United Methodist Church); current Project AgGrad 
student Sama Ao; Project AgGrad Chair Eric Forsberg.

Tom Tyler Art Show
by Margaret Osborne

We are pleased to have Tom Tyler's art on display in 
Carlson Hall this month.  Tom has been a member of 
Hennepin Church for about 40 years, and served on the 
Fine Art Committee for 30 years!  He graduated from 
the University of Minnesota with a BA in studio art, and 
studied under nationally-known painter Cameron Booth 
and well-known regionalist, Josephine Rollins, a former 
member of Hennepin. Since then he 
has been influenced by his studies of 
the German Expressionists who 
worked during the first half of the 
20th century.

Tom's work hangs in private 
collections in the US, Canada and 
England.   Currently he exhibits in Lizzards Gallery, 
Duluth and in the Grand Hand gallery in St. Paul.   His 
paintings have appeared in national and regional shows 
where he has won awards.   "Two things characterize my 
work:  intensity and passion.   So when I initiate a 
painting I select subjects I can really get into, something 
I can "feel." That kind of involvement with the subject 
helps me create better work.   The painting will never 
become ordinary or too familiar, and it will give far more 
interest and pleasure to the viewer."  Tom will give an 
informal talk on the art on Sunday, April 10, starting at 
11:30 am in Carlson Hall.

Employee of the Month:
Trinka Olson

Trinka began her journey at 
Hennepin Church as a volunteer 
receptionist in July of 2014. Her 
p a s s i o n a n d t a l e n t f o r 
administrative work led the 
operations team to hire her on as 
a part-time employee and then, a 
few months later, as full-time. 
Trinka has been very flexible and adapting to her ever-
changing job description, and she constantly displays a 
positive and sincere attitude. She has stayed late, come 
in early, and even completed tasks at home in order to 
keep up with the important work of helping to make 
disciples of Jesus Christ. Because of these things and 
many more, she is April’s Employee of the Month. She 
was given a $50 gift card and the Servant of All Award, 
which she will pass on to whomever she chooses to be 
May’s deserving recipient. Thank you Trinka!

Directory Portrait Sessions
You can register at hennepinchurch.org 
or by stopping at the reception desk. 

Schedule an appointment now.



Why I sing.....
by Norm Briden

I started singing in my hometown church cherub choir 
when I was five, and have been singing in a church choir 
ever since. I'm not a natural soloist -  besides severe 
stage fright, I can't memorize worth a darn, and have 
lots of allergies that make me short of breath. I get so 
emotional that I had to stop singing for funerals -  even 
for families I didn't know, I couldn't help  choking up 
when it was time to sing. But within the supporting 
family of a choir, I always heard words of support, even 
when I screwed up. When I am weak and falter, other 
voices pick up the tune until I can raise mine again. 

MPR doesn't rely on one person to do it all -  their 
strength comes from each individual contribution added 
together. I have always thought of a choir  like a good 
vegetable soup -  the more different flavors you can 
bring  together, the better it is. You might think your 
voice is too edgy (like an onion), but it might be just the 
voice to help words cut through an orchestra. You might 
think your voice is too weak (like broth), but 
blended with other ingredients it builds a smooth base. 
I have always thought of my voice like a potato -  it kind 
of fits with pretty much everything, but if you don't have 
any spices to add, it gets pretty boring. The soup is a 
lot  better with carrots and peas, salt and pepper - 
whatever your individual voice can add to the blend. 

Our director Bill Mathis is a great cook, but he does 
depend on having the right ingredients -  that would be 
you! Come join us and we can make  beautiful soup 
together.

Come join the fun, the fellowship and especially 
the music! 

Practice with us on Wednesdays at 7:15 PM 
We are looking forward to seeing you, questions?

Contact Bill Mathis: bill@haumc.org

Steeple People Van Returns
Church Parking Lot on Sundays | 8:30 - 10 & 11 - 11:15 AM

The Steeple People Thrift Store Van has returned to 
the east side of the church parking lot on Sunday 
mornings. Smiling volunteers will be there to greet you 
and receive donations of gently used, or even new, 
clothing, housewares, books, and other treasures. 
Electronics and small appliances are no longer 
accepted.

Traditional Worship Live Stream
 hennepinchurch.org/live
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April Adult Nurture
During the month of April, Adult Nurture will focus on 

Climate Change of Care of Creation. This is the month 
selected by Interfaith Power and Light, an ecumenical 
organization focusing on the Creation and a faith 
response to environmental issues.

Doctrine of Discovery: Understanding 
Native Historic Trauma
Wednesday, April 13 at 6:30 PM in Art Gallery

Hennepin Avenue United 
M e t h o d i s t C h u rc h , i n 
collaboration with 38 Plus 2 
Product ions , the  UMC 
Native American Ministries 
Action Team, and the St. 
Paul Interfaith Network, is 
hosting a showing of the 
documentary: "Doctrine of Discovery: Unmasking the 
Domination Code." A post-film discussion with Director 
and Producer Sheldon Wolfchild of the Lower Sioux 
Indian Community will follow. The event is free and open 
to the public. For more information, contact 

Sally@haumc.org  or 612-435-1328.

Interfaith Power and Light Preach-In
Sunday, April 17 in Sacred Journey and Traditional Worship

Singer/songwriter Sara Thompson will be in each 
worship service. Both services will focus on climate 
action. St. Mark's Episcopal Cathedral has been invited 
to attend one of the Hennepin services.

The Crisis in North Korea
Sunday, April 17 at 11:15 AM in Room 203

A group of North Korean refugees, along with a 
missionary, will be sharing their experiences and 
hardships both in North Korea and China, as well as how 
they are currently driving change in North Korea. These 
refugees are touring the USA from 4/2 to 5/6 to meet as 
many people as possible to talk about how they became 
free from their hardships and how religion helped them. 
These refugees are currently smuggling USBs, MP3s, and 
other media devices in order to connect with North 
Koreans and show them the truth about their leader.

St. Mark's Earth Week Exchange
Sunday, April 24 at St. Mark's

St. Mark's will be focusing on climate action in their 8 
AM (smaller, more traditional) service and their (larger, 
newer-format) 10:30 AM service. Hennepin members are 
invited to join them.

mailto:bill@haumc.org
mailto:bill@haumc.org


Register for Summer Events
hennepinchurch.org/register

 Earth Camp*
 Grades 1-4
 July 11-14

 Joyful UpRoar
 Grades 1-6
 July 25-29

  Contact paula@haumc.org
  * register at campminnesota.org

UMW District News
Saturday, April 23 at Hamline UMC, St. Paul, MN 
Twin Cities District Spring Gathering.

The day begins with Emma 
Norton Tea at 8:45 followed 
by worship and program that 
emphasizing spirituality and 
discipleship. The theme "I'd 
Rather Be Happy" builds on 
one of the Mission U studies 
Created For Happiness . 
Speaker-  Rev. Rachael Warner 
will lead an exploration of 
what "happiness" means as followers of Jesus in 
Minnesota, 2016. 

Lunch and announcements will follow the program. 
Cost is $10. Child care is available. Registration by 
Friday, April 15. Registration forms are available on 
Kiosk in Carlson Hall. Susanne Mattison will also take 
reservat ions . Ca l l (612) 987 3336 or emai l 
susanne_mattison@yahoo.com

Foundation Scholarship 
Applications for 2016-17
Deadline is April 29

Need help with educational costs? Hennepin 
Foundation invites applications for 2016-2017 
scholarships. Awards are provided in amounts up to 
$3,000 for students pursuing seminary, college or 
university degree programs, or other post-secondary 
degree or certificate programs. Applicants may be 
Hennepin members, Hennepin employees or others 
with a connection to Hennepin.

See application materials for more information. All 
parts of the application are due April 29. Awards will be 
announced by May 20. Application forms and 
guidelines are available at the reception desk, or by 
c o n t a c t i n g J a c k F i s t l e r, 6 1 2 - 4 3 5 - 1 3 2 1 o r 
jack.fistler@hennepinchurch.org 

Open Yoga 
Wednesdays at 5:30 PM & Saturdays at 11:00 AM

Sessions move at a gentle pace offering tools to 
increase your strength and flexibility, calm and focus, 
mindfulness and gratitude. Email leslie@leslieball.com

Like HAUMC on Facebook
  facebook.com/HennepinChurch
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Music at Hennepin
Over the next six weekends, we have five big musical 

events! All are open to the public, and are a great way 
to bring a friend to your church family home. Here's a 
quick listing:

Sunday, April 10 at 4 PM
Copper St. Brass in concert.

Sunday, April 17 at 4 PM
Bells of the Lakes 20th anniversary concert.

Saturday, April 23 at 3 PM
All day Saturday we're hosting the 
biannual children's choir festival. 
Public closing service at 3 PM.

Sunday, May 1 at 7 PM
Hennepin Chime annual spring concert.

Sunday, May 15 at 4 PM
Hennepin Chamber Singers 20th anniversary concert.

Breakthrough Prayer 
Initiative Workshop
Sunday, April 17 at 2 PM | Messiah UMC in Plymouth

Pastor Nate and Pastor Judy will be going to a 
Breakthrough Prayer Initiative workshop: 

Sue Nilson Kibbey, Missional Church Consultation 
Initiative (MCCI) director, leads this workshop focusing 
on creating a breakthrough prayer initiative in each 
congregation. Participants will be inspired by 
testimonies of how the Spirit is moving in churches that 
have engaged in breakthrough prayer, and they will 
leave with an action plan for developing a breakthrough 
prayer initiative in their own churches. 

Please respond by RSVP to judy@haumc.org by April 
10. Thanks!

G.R.O.S.S. Camp
Grades 5-7
August 1-4

Vacation Bible School 
Evenings 5:30 to 8:00pm

Sunday - Thursday 
August 7-11

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013BL9MB4WXNc00aezl4wZF2PsKpMF9cB_HzOmV59fOAUV2ZTGu4G9sPsKVnK7To1EeUGlPNt6Z74zbMHDG4FBmHoKYcBmosXZHtDe_66kw-DJA8Md36Hw_bmS05RN9ccc9KqXwtldxIaKT1vkvTmz_p5TwHZHO65_kkP9vcxJ-orldXApAHRNSOz5fb84t-2v&c=0W-K5MqbeqPGf9LRwM7yYIzVYF2MAAeAyTvpfNUfXbeFqhgxjuV_Ng==&ch=gEZoE5ibc-Bx0BCAdYu3ODMx_PLaJZdUSL9Dejb7BowEf_S5HI-W5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013BL9MB4WXNc00aezl4wZF2PsKpMF9cB_HzOmV59fOAUV2ZTGu4G9sPsKVnK7To1EeUGlPNt6Z74zbMHDG4FBmHoKYcBmosXZHtDe_66kw-DJA8Md36Hw_bmS05RN9ccc9KqXwtldxIaKT1vkvTmz_p5TwHZHO65_kkP9vcxJ-orldXApAHRNSOz5fb84t-2v&c=0W-K5MqbeqPGf9LRwM7yYIzVYF2MAAeAyTvpfNUfXbeFqhgxjuV_Ng==&ch=gEZoE5ibc-Bx0BCAdYu3ODMx_PLaJZdUSL9Dejb7BowEf_S5HI-W5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013BL9MB4WXNc00aezl4wZF2PsKpMF9cB_HzOmV59fOAUV2ZTGu4G9sLM98NwTArK838k5ViRdV0OdsHHrsqUIY_pFXAp7c5_-lUvjB5WGxzdmylwIEbaBQFsZycb8tSNLBfciGdJ9RQhMnCKroxnS4iDUse6C4tYNijCzTMVZrvEfm-isRFYjyE1JIGTQ4rxe&c=0W-K5MqbeqPGf9LRwM7yYIzVYF2MAAeAyTvpfNUfXbeFqhgxjuV_Ng==&ch=gEZoE5ibc-Bx0BCAdYu3ODMx_PLaJZdUSL9Dejb7BowEf_S5HI-W5w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013BL9MB4WXNc00aezl4wZF2PsKpMF9cB_HzOmV59fOAUV2ZTGu4G9sLM98NwTArK838k5ViRdV0OdsHHrsqUIY_pFXAp7c5_-lUvjB5WGxzdmylwIEbaBQFsZycb8tSNLBfciGdJ9RQhMnCKroxnS4iDUse6C4tYNijCzTMVZrvEfm-isRFYjyE1JIGTQ4rxe&c=0W-K5MqbeqPGf9LRwM7yYIzVYF2MAAeAyTvpfNUfXbeFqhgxjuV_Ng==&ch=gEZoE5ibc-Bx0BCAdYu3ODMx_PLaJZdUSL9Dejb7BowEf_S5HI-W5w==
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Spire Brunch
Saturday, May 7 at 10:00 AM in Social Hall

How are Methodists providing healing 
ministries around the world? Hear and see 
the stories on May 7.

Our Spire Brunch guest speaker, Rev. 
Lyndy Zabel, has participated in ministries 
of compassion, mercy, peace and justice in 
various ways in fourteen countries. He also has traveled 
extensively to West Africa and the Caribbean. 

As Director of Missional Impact for the Minnesota 
Annual Conference, Rev. Zabel currently oversees over 
one hundred local, regional, national and international 
United Methodist-related partnership efforts that touch 
innumerable lives. These include Volunteers-in-Mission, 
UMCOR, missionaries, various commissions (e.g., 
Religion and Race, Status and Role of Women). He also 
has traveled extensively to West Africa and the 
Caribbean. Come on May 7 and be inspired by the 
helping ministries of Methodists here and abroad.

Supported by the Trustees and Foundation, Spire 
Brunch honors donors to Hennepin for legacy gifts and 
generous support beyond the annual pledge. Spire 
Brunch starts with a social coffee and pastries gathering, 
followed by the recognition program and Rev. Zabel’s 
presentation in the Art Gallery, and a special brunch in 
the Social Hall. All Hennepin members and friends are 
warmly invited to attend. Child care and transportation 
are available. For information, contact Jack Fistler, 
612.435.1321 or jack.fistler@hennepinchurch.org. Make 
your reservation today – call or stop at the reception 
desk.

Okee Dokee Brothers 
Tickets Now Available
Sunday, July 17th at 4 PM in the Sanctuary

Hennepin Avenue United Methodist Church invites 
you to join The Okee Dokee Brothers on July 17th, 

2016 at 4:00 PM. There will 
be some activities prior to 
the concert and doors will 
be open at 3:00 PM. 
Free parking at Hennepin 
Church is limited. Street 
parking is available around 
the church for free as well. 

Parking at the Walker Art Center right across the street 
also available for $4.

brownpapertickets.com/event/2522795

Graduation Sunday &
All-Church Photo
Sunday, May 22

We will celebrate our high school and college 
graduates. Then we will gather for an all-church photo.

Humane Society Items Needed
Sunday, April 10, is a Service Sunday 

Please bring the following items to help with this 
project: 

• Fleece for small dog blankets (18x18 or 24x24)
• Toilet paper tubes 
• Plastic Easter eggs

Contact Heather Alden at haepower3@gmail.com 

Kjerringsleppets, a women’s book group
1st Wednesdays from 5:30 - 7:00 PM in Longfellow Rm.
May 4-This is the Story of a Happy Marriage by Ann Patchett
June 1-The Paris Wife by Paula McLain

Always open to women of all ages.
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“Body & Soul”
The spirituality of breath and bone

Steve Blons - guitar
Steven Hobert - piano

Brad Holden - sax

Sunday, April 24, 2016, 7-8PM
  

In the Art Gallery
$10 Requested Donation

Soul Café
jazz, poetry and the spirit

“Expansion”
Paige Bradley

mailto:jack.fistler@hennepinchurch.org
mailto:jack.fistler@hennepinchurch.org
http://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/2522795age.apple.com/
http://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/2522795age.apple.com/
mailto:haepower3@gmail.com
mailto:haepower3@gmail.com


Financial Planning Seminars
by Jack Fistler

The financial planning seminars, co-
hosted by Adult Nurture and the 
Foundation, continue with three sessions in 
April-May. Explore ways to solve money 
management issues that we face regularly. 
Topics and Hennepin presenters are:

Wednesday, April 20 at 6:30 PM in Social Hall
“Debt Reduction Strategies”

Becky Monson

Sunday, April 24 at 11:15 AM in Rm. 203 
“Financial Strategies: Young Families to Pre-retirement” 

Matt Dorn

Sunday, May 22 at 11:15 AM in Rm. 203  
“Planning for Charitable Giving”

Cindy Aegerter

Sessions generally are one hour in length and provide 
ample time for questions and discussion. Child care will 
be available for the evening session, Wednesday, April 
20. Additional details on each session will be posted in 
the lobby. Mark your calendars now – call or stop at the 
reception desk to register. For information, contact Jack 
Fistler 612-435-1321, or jack.fistler@hennepinchurch.org  

Hennepin Community News
by Rachel Elliott

Is winter really over? Signs of Spring 
brighten our hearts – trees in bud, snow 
birds back home – tulips springing up, - 
Easter has arrived.  Hallelujah! And so have 
the joys of our Hennepin community. How 
joyful for Lisa and Jason Damman upon 
the baptism of their son, Louis Jay, and for Joanna and 
Chip Zawislak upon the baptism of their son Theodore 
Joe. In church the Sunday after his 101st birthday was 
Orem Robbins. Happy 101st Orem. And the video of 
Nate’s jumping into the lake was something to see.   
Generous Hennepinites raised almost $3000 for camp 
scholarships, so he delighted us with his video of his 
jump into the frigid water. Imagine the joy of Glenna 
Dibrell and and David Cummings  upon the arrival of 
grandson Maximillian. New to a care center is Kay 
Moberg, and now in hospice care are Roy Almen. We  
have been saddened by the deaths of Wesley Logan, 
Carl Sundeen, Arline Slagle, Joe Uemura, Bob 
Chadwick, and Rhoda Grover. Jack Fistler’s mother, 
Doris,  Kim Jackson’s mother also died, as did Doloris 
Michalbeck, Art’s mother. Also, Ingrid Bloom’s father 
died this month in Florida. We will miss those saints, 
and pray for God’s comforting presence with their 
families. Did you enjoy the Lenten Booklet? Some very 
good thoughts showed up in the book, written by many 
of our members. Who knew there was so much to say 
about hands? Thank you to all. Peace is always in our 
prayers, as are you. May you know the hand of Jesus in 
yours, and the love of God in your heart.

Hennepin/Lyndale Construction
There will be major roadway construction this summer 

in the Hennepin/Lyndale area. For more information, 
visit hennepinlyndaleproject.com

Reconciling Committee
The HAUMC Reconciling Committee will be meeting 

on Tuesday, April 12, at 6:30pm in the Ministry House. 
All are welcome to attend as we prepare for June PRIDE 
activities. 
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APRIL 2016 NEWSLETTER

The InSpire is a monthly newsletter for members and 
friends of Hennepin Avenue United Methodist Church.  
10:00 AM, Monday, April 18 is the deadline for the May 
2016 InSpire. Your articles may be emailed to 
Spire@HennepinChurch.org or dropped off at church, attn: 
Ben McKnight, 612-871-5303.

Sign Up to Receive InSpire by Postal Mail
You May Always Get InSpire Electronically 

or Pick Up a Copy at Church

We encourage you to receive the newsletter electronically,  or 
pick up a copy at church. We are mailing only to those who 
request it. We will send an eNewsletter to all whose email 
address we have. If we don’t have yours, please contact 
Ben.McKnight@HennepinChurch.org to be added to our 
email list.  To get the InSpire Newsletter by mail contact 
Trinka.Olson@HennepinChurch.org or 612-871-5303.

InSPlRE†

M O N T H L Y  N E W S L E T T E R

JANUARY 
2016

Save the Date
One Hour at Noon on May 19, 2016

The Dignity Center’s Major Fundraiser
Same Mission : Great Story : New Format!

mailto:jack.fistler@hennepinchurch.org
mailto:jack.fistler@hennepinchurch.org
mailto:Spire@HennepinChurch.org
mailto:Spire@HennepinChurch.org
mailto:Ben.McKnight@HennepinChurch.org
mailto:Ben.McKnight@HennepinChurch.org
mailto:Trinka.Olson@HennepinChurch.org
mailto:Trinka.Olson@HennepinChurch.org
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8:00 AM
Sabbath Beginnings in the Chapel

8:30 AM 
Sacred Journey in the Art Gallery

10:00 AM
Traditional Worship in the Sanctuary

WORSHlP†
SUNDAY SCHEDULE
Hennepin Avenue United Methodist Church

511 Groveland Avenue
Minneapolis, MN 55403

612-871-5303


